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appropriate advisory committee meeting 
link. 

Procedure: Interested persons may 
present data, information, or views, 
orally or in writing, on issues pending 
before the committee. Written 
submissions may be made to the contact 
person on or before February 18, 2014. 
Oral presentations from the public will 
be scheduled between approximately 
2:15 p.m. and 3:15 p.m. on February 25, 
2014 and between approximately 1:45 
p.m. and 2:15 p.m. on February 26, 
2014. Those individuals interested in 
making formal oral presentations should 
notify the contact person and submit a 
brief statement of the general nature of 
the evidence or arguments they wish to 
present, the names and addresses of 
proposed participants, and an 
indication of the approximate time 
requested to make their presentation on 
or before February 10, 2014. Time 
allotted for each presentation may be 
limited. If the number of registrants 
requesting to speak is greater than can 
be reasonably accommodated during the 
scheduled open public hearing session, 
FDA may conduct a lottery to determine 
the speakers for the scheduled open 
public hearing session. The contact 
person will notify interested persons 
regarding their request to speak by 
February 11, 2014. 

Persons attending FDA’s advisory 
committee meetings are advised that the 
Agency is not responsible for providing 
access to electrical outlets. 

FDA welcomes the attendance of the 
public at its advisory committee 
meetings and will make every effort to 
accommodate persons with physical 
disabilities or special needs. If you 
require special accommodations due to 
a disability, please contact Gail Dapolito 
at least 7 days in advance of the 
meeting. 

FDA is committed to the orderly 
conduct of its advisory committee 
meetings. Please visit our Web site at 
http://www.fda.gov/
AdvisoryCommittees/AboutAdvisory
Committees/ucm111462.htm for 
procedures on public conduct during 
advisory committee meetings. 

Notice of this meeting is given under 
the Federal Advisory Committee Act (5 
U.S.C. app. 2). 

Dated: December 26, 2013. 

Jill Hartzler Warner, 
Acting Associate Commissioner for Special 
Medical Programs. 
[FR Doc. 2013–31320 Filed 12–30–13; 8:45 am] 
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SUMMARY: The Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) is requesting that 
any industry organizations interested in 
participating in the selection of a 
nonvoting industry representative to 
serve on the Food Advisory Committee 
for the Center for Food Safety and 
Applied Nutrition (CFSAN) notify FDA 
in writing. FDA is also requesting 
nominations for nonvoting industry 
representatives to serve on the Food 
Advisory Committee. A nominee may 
either be self-nominated or nominated 
by an organization to serve as a 
nonvoting industry representative. 
Nominations will be accepted for 
current vacancies effective with this 
notice. 

DATES: Any industry organization 
interested in participating in the 
selection of an appropriate nonvoting 
member to represent industry interests 
must send a letter stating that interest to 
FDA by January 30, 2014, for the 
vacancy listed in this notice. 
Concurrently, nomination materials for 
prospective candidates should be sent to 
FDA by January 30, 2014. 
ADDRESSES: All letters of interest and 
nominations should be submitted in 
writing to Karen Strambler (see FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT). 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Karen Strambler, Center of Food Safety 
and Applied Nutrition, Food and Drug 
Administration, 5100 Paint Branch 
Pkwy., College Park, MD 20740, 240– 
402–1913, FAX: 301–436–2657, email: 
Karen.Strambler@fda.hhs.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Agency intends to add nonvoting 
industry representatives to the following 
advisory committee: 

I. CFSAN Food Advisory Committee 

The Food Advisory Committee (the 
Committee) provides advice to the 
Commissioner of Food and Drugs (the 
Commissioner) and other appropriate 

officials, on emerging food safety, food 
science, nutrition, and other food- 
related health issues that FDA considers 
of primary importance for its food and 
cosmetics programs. The Committee 
may be charged with reviewing and 
evaluating available data and making 
recommendations on matters such as 
those relating to: (1) Broad scientific and 
technical food or cosmetic related 
issues; (2) the safety of new foods and 
food ingredients; (3) labeling of foods 
and cosmetics; (4) nutrient needs and 
nutritional adequacy; and (5) safe 
exposure limits for food contaminants. 

The Committee may also be asked to 
provide advice and make 
recommendations on ways of 
communicating to the public the 
potential risks associated with these 
issues and on approaches that might be 
considered for addressing the issues. 

II. Selection Procedure 

Any industry organization interested 
in participating in the selection of an 
appropriate nonvoting member to 
represent industry interests should send 
a letter stating that interest to the FDA 
contact (see FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT) within 30 days of publication 
of this document (see DATES). Within the 
subsequent 30 days, FDA will send a 
letter to each organization that has 
expressed an interest, attaching a 
complete list of all such organizations; 
and a list of all nominees along with 
their current resumes. The letter will 
also state that it is the responsibility of 
the interested organizations to confer 
with one another and to select a 
candidate, within 60 days after the 
receipt of the FDA letter, to serve as the 
nonvoting member to represent industry 
interests for the committee. The 
interested organizations are not bound 
by the list of nominees in selecting a 
candidate. However, if no individual is 
selected within 60 days, the 
Commissioner will select the nonvoting 
member to represent industry interests. 

III. Application Procedure 

Individuals may self nominate and/or 
an organization may nominate one or 
more individuals to serve as a nonvoting 
industry representative. Contact 
information, a current curriculum vitae, 
and the name of the committee of 
interest should be sent to the FDA 
contact person (see FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT) within 30 days of 
publication of this document (see 
DATES). FDA will forward all 
nominations to the organizations 
expressing interest in participating in 
the selection process for the committee. 
(Persons who nominate themselves as 
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nonvoting industry representatives will 
not participate in the selection process). 

FDA seeks to include the views of 
women and men, members of all racial 
and ethnic groups, and individuals with 
and without disabilities on its advisory 
committees, and therefore encourages 
nominations of appropriately qualified 
candidates from these groups. 
Specifically, in this document, 
nominations for nonvoting 
representatives of industry interests are 
encouraged from food manufacturing 
industry. 

This notice is issued under the 
Federal Advisory Committee Act (5 
U.S.C. app. 2) and 21 CFR part 14, 
relating to advisory committees. 

Dated: December 26, 2013. 
Jill Hartzler Warner, 
Acting Associate Commissioner for Special 
Medical Programs. 
[FR Doc. 2013–31321 Filed 12–30–13; 8:45 am] 
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AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration, 
HHS. 
ACTION: Notice; extension of comment 
period. 

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA or we) is 
extending the comment period for the 
notice that appeared in the Federal 
Register of November 8, 2013 (78 FR 
67169). In the notice, we requested 
comments on our tentative 
determination that partially 
hydrogenated oils (PHOs) are not 
generally recognized as safe (GRAS) for 
any use in food based on current 
scientific evidence, and therefore are 
subject to regulation as food additives. 
We are taking this action in response to 
multiple requests for an extension to 
allow interested persons additional time 
to submit comments. 
DATES: FDA is extending the comment 
period on the notice. Submit either 
electronic or written comments by 
March 8, 2014. 
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments, 
identified by Docket No. FDA–2013–N– 
1317 by any of the following methods: 

Electronic Submissions 

Submit electronic comments in the 
following way: 

• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http:// 
www.regulations.gov. Follow the 
instructions for submitting comments. 

Written Submissions 

Submit written submissions in the 
following ways: 

• Mail/Hand delivery/Courier (for 
paper or CD–ROM submissions): 
Division of Dockets Management (HFA– 
305), Food and Drug Administration, 
5630 Fishers Lane, rm. 1061, Rockville, 
MD 20852. 

Instructions: All submissions received 
must include the Agency name and 
Docket No. FDA–2013–N–1317 for this 
rulemaking. All comments received may 
be posted without change to http://
www.regulations.gov, including any 
personal information provided. For 
additional information on submitting 
comments, see the ‘‘Comments’’ heading 
of the SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
section of this document. 

Docket: For access to the docket to 
read background documents or 
comments received, go to http://
www.regulations.gov and insert the 
docket number(s), found in brackets in 
the heading of this document, into the 
‘‘Search’’ box and follow the prompts 
and/or go to the Division of Dockets 
Management, 5630 Fishers Lane, rm. 
1061, Rockville, MD 20852. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Mical Honigfort, Center for Food Safety 
and Applied Nutrition (HFS–265), Food 
and Drug Administration, 5100 Paint 
Branch Pkwy., College Park, MD 20740, 
240–402–1278, FAX: 301–436–2972, 
email: mical.honigfort@fda.hhs.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Background 

In the Federal Register of November 
8, 2013 (78 FR 67169), FDA published 
a notice announcing our tentative 
determination that PHOs, which are the 
primary dietary source of industrially- 
produced trans fatty acids, or trans fat, 
are not GRAS for any use in food based 
on current scientific evidence 
establishing the health risks associated 
with the consumption of trans fat with 
a 60-day comment period ending on 
January 7, 2014. The notice also invited 
comments and additional scientific data 
and information related to this tentative 
determination and, in particular, 
requested comment on a number of 
specific questions (78 FR 67169 at 
67174). 

We have received multiple requests 
for a 60-day extension of the comment 
period for the notice. Each request 

conveyed concern that the current 60- 
day comment period does not allow 
sufficient time to collect data and 
information and develop a 
comprehensive and thoughtful response 
to the notice. 

FDA has considered the requests and 
is extending the comment period for the 
notice for 60 days, until March 8, 2014. 
We believe that a 60-day extension 
allows adequate time for interested 
persons to submit comments without 
significantly delaying our final 
determination on this important issue. 

II. Request for Comments 
Interested persons may submit either 

electronic comments regarding this 
document to http://www.regulations.gov 
or written comments to the Division of 
Dockets Management (see ADDRESSES). It 
is only necessary to send one set of 
comments. Identify comments with the 
docket number found in brackets in the 
heading of this document. Received 
comments may be seen in the Division 
of Dockets Management between 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 
will be posted to the docket at http://
www.regulations.gov. 

Dated: December 24, 2013. 
Leslie Kux, 
Assistant Commissioner for Policy. 
[FR Doc. 2013–31294 Filed 12–30–13; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 4160–01–P 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES 

Health Resources and Services 
Administration 

National Vaccine Injury Compensation 
Program; List of Petitions Received 

AGENCY: Health Resources and Services 
Administration, HHS. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The Health Resources and 
Services Administration (HRSA) is 
publishing this notice of petitions 
received under the National Vaccine 
Injury Compensation Program (the 
Program), as required by Section 
2112(b)(2) of the Public Health Service 
(PHS) Act, as amended. While the 
Secretary of Health and Human Services 
is named as the respondent in all 
proceedings brought by the filing of 
petitions for compensation under the 
Program, the United States Court of 
Federal Claims is charged by statute 
with responsibility for considering and 
acting upon the petitions. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For 
information about requirements for 
filing petitions, and the Program in 
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